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1. Introduction
In Linguistics, Phonological Awareness (PA) is a person’s sensitivity to the 
structure of sounds in oral language (Anthony & Francis, 2005); however, in the field of 
Foreign Language Education (FLE), PA is an instructional approach, especially for 
young kids, that accompany the students in their path of learning how to read and 
manipulate segments of speech, including words, syllables, and phonemes (Gillon, 
2004); normally at the stage of kindergarten or at the first years of elementary school.  
Unfortunately, the terms phonological awareness, phonetic awareness, 
phonemic awareness and even phonics have been used interchangeably during the 
history of oral linguistic research. Phonological awareness is a broader term including all the 
other terms and it can be defined depending of the phonological level it is being analyzed. 
Bernhardt and Stoel-Gammon’s model (1994) explains how PA is divided in these levels in 
relation to its development process: word → syllable → onset-rime → segmental.  Furthermore, 
Phillips et al. (2008) and Anthony et al. (2003) add a continuum (no-sequential-stage) view to 
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Bernhardt and Stoel-Gammon’s model, meaning that students do not need to master a skill of a 
level before they develop the next level skill, but that they can develop them at the same time.  
On the other hand, Phonetic Awareness mainly oversees the articulatory aspect 
of the speech; whether or not learners are aware of the place and manner of articulation, 
voicing, lips use, muscular tension, and other specific concerns.  Phonemic awareness, 
relates to how learners segment, blend and manipulate phonemes in order to create and 
modify word or phrase phonological structures (Gillon, 2004). Finally, phonics is a 
learning method to help students understand the relationship between phonemes and 
morphemes through sound patterns in prints, mainly with the purpose of preparing 
learners to be able to accurately read such patterns (Burns et al., 2003).  
Japanese and Spanish are certainly two very different languages, in regard to 
their origin, grammatical structure, lexicon, writing systems, among many other areas. 
However, at the phonological level, Japanese and Spanish have some similarities (Ueda, 
1977), both have 5 vowel sounds, share the same stops, share most of the fricatives, and 
more.  Spanish phonological system has 3 liquid sounds. The rhotic [r] is an alveolar 
apical voiced trill which is one of the three liquid consonant sounds, very distinctive of 
Spanish language, that any average Spanish speaker can distinguish; besides the other 
apical rhotic (tap) [ɾ] and the only lateral [l]. Both Spanish rhotics are only found in 
contrastive distribution in intervocalic position, while in other word positions they are in 
complementary distribution; trill [r] prevails in word initial position and in onsets 
following [n], [l] and [s] segments. On the other hand, Japanese has only one liquid 
sound, generally uttered as an apico-alveolar tap [ɾ] (Hattori, 1951) and it occurs only in 
a CV onset structure. 
Japanese language does not have distinctive liquid segments, but the Spanish 
sound inventory has three ([r], [ɾ] and [l]), and despite that there are several allophones
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of the Japanese liquid [ɺ], they do not trigger any miscommunication in all their possible 
deviations.  However,  it  is  important  that  Spanish  FLLs  are  able  to  identify  the 
importance of these distinctive segments, as it could lead to misunderstanding, as in the 
case of the following minimal pairs:
pelo [l] (hair) - pero [ɾ] (but) - perro [r] (dog)
Ni siquiera tengo ni un pelo (I do not even have a hair)
Ni siquiera tengo ni un pero (I do not even have a ‘but’ [objection])
Ni siquiera tengo ni un perro (I do not even have a dog)
Furthermore, due to some phonological correspondence in both languages, the 
three liquid segments had to be considered in this study, in order to be able to contrast 
the  only  Japanese  liquid  segment  with  the  two  Spanish  ones  sharing  similar 
phonological categories and the trill segment which does not share any other category 
besides its manner of articulation.
2. Objectives 
 This study intends to increase awareness of the impact that PA training 
methodology has on the articulatory accuracy of liquid segments, of Japanese students 
of Spanish as a FL. In order to achieve this, the use of traditional instructional 
methodology for language learning and PA training (using active learning methodology) 
will be compared in regard to the phonological accuracy achievement of students. 
 Furthermore, the traditional PA model (Bernhardt and Stoel-Gammon, 1994) 
which is used to assess and, into a large extent, instruct language learners has remained 
unchanged over the years, mainly due to its relation to the acquisition of reading skills 
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in young kids (Badian, 1998; Smith, Simmons, & Kame'enui, 1998; Shaywitz, 2003). 
However, some insights will be given in regard to the footpath followed for young 
learners versus how certain stages of the model could be skipped in the PA training of 
young-adult/adults subjects.  
 Finally, the phonological interferences, within the range of liquid segments, 
Japanese students struggle with while learning Spanish as a FL will be analyzed and 
schematize in order to address the phenomena from not only a pedagogical approach but 
also from a scientific/phonetical perspective, so that it is possible to identify the key 
areas of phonological improvement students need to focus on and maximize the effort in 
their FL learning process. 
3. Research Questions 
 Based on the research described in the chapters of this paper, the main research 
questions were: 1) Do students improve their phonological accuracy of the Spanish 
liquids in a natural FL environment and without any explicit phonological training? 2) 
How much could phonological awareness affect the phonological accuracy of FLL after 
one single PA training intervention? 3) What are the phonological interferences involved 
in the articulation of the Spanish liquids in the reading process of FL students? 
4. Research Hypothesis 
 The null hypothesis (H0), to be rejected later on in the discussion of this paper, 
states: Students learn liquid segments in a natural FL environment without any specific 
phonological training; and the alternative hypothesis (H1), which is the main proposal 
of this research work, states: Phonological Awareness training can significantly improve 
phonological accuracy of FLL.  
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5. Participants 
 Subjects recruited were 123 Japanese university students (18+ years old) 
learning Spanish as a Foreign language and being within their first year of language 
training. From the students recruited 118 were selected; the rest were not included due 
to several factors . The subjects were divided into two groups: the Control group or GA 
and the Phonologically Trained group or GB. Each group consisted of 59 students; GA: 
27 male and 32 female, and GB: 29 male and 30 female. Both GA and GB were 
subdivided into two subgroups (GA1, GA2, GB1 and GB2 respectively); each subgroup 
represented a university Spanish course (i.e. 4 class groups in total). 
6. Data Collection  
 During two terms, the control group (GA) was assessed in multiple ways, which 
included a number of audio/video recordings, mainly for evaluating students’ reading 
and pronunciation skills. As a matter of confidentiality, all recordings were collected in 
audio format. Such audios were oral examinations based on a set of given texts studied 
during their program, where structures, vocabulary and others were previously analyzed 
in class, so that students were familiar with them at the time of recording. As a result, an 
actual 7-months span of 12 audio sets per student were analyzed for GA, with a total of 
2987 audios of lexical units. 
 The PA Trained group (GB) was assessed before and after the training session. 
For assessing students before the training, a similar methodology used for GA was 
chosen. Later on, the students were trained in a 20-minute theoretical-practical session, 
where they were phonologically instructed on the Spanish liquid segments [ɾ], [l] and 
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[r]. The session was prepared and carried out using an active learning methodology, 
with activities such as crowdsourcing, fishbowl and peer reviewing.  After the session, 
each student had a 5-minute one-to-one interview session with Spanish native speakers, 
in order to reinforce the content learned in the PA training, using re-modeling, minimal 
pairs and reading activities. At the end of the interview, after students recognized the 
studied segments in certain lexical units (words) they were asked to utter and 
differentiate the contrastive segments: [ɾ], [l] and [r] in some selected lexical units. 
Finally, students’ utterances were analyzed by the direct perception method using a 
checklist, where some lexical units were selected from the whole set used in the 
interview session. In total, considering the analysis before and after PA, there were 2063 
audios of lexical units analyzed for GB. 
7. Phonological Accuracy Analysis
For GA, each audio was analyzed by the direct perception method, supported by 
a speech analysis software (PRAAT) as recommended by Pearce (2011). This software 
allows researchers to not only identify sounds more accurately but gives a whole 
spectrum of phonological information that can be included for further analysis. From 
the audio sets, 7 lexical units with the target segment [r], 14 for the segment [l], and  13 
for the segment [ɾ] were identified; such lexical units had different utterance 
distributions varying from 1-4 times per unit. 
For GB, audio samples containing the segment [r] were selected from the pool 
of oral examinations available previous to the PA training, and underwent a similar 
analysis than the samples analyzed for GA. Different lexical units (4-5) were assessed 
for both groups for each of the target segments (with different utterance distributions, 
varying from 1-3 times per unit), this was because the assessment texts varied in GB1 
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and GB2. For the interview session (post training), five lexical units were selected from
the sample, all of them were previously reviewed by students during the course of the 
term subject and had equal distribution and frequency per student. Checklists were used 
to determine articulatory accuracy per student and per group.
8. Phonological Interferences Analysis
Even though, most of the recording were analyzed with the direct perception 
method, the speech analysis through PRAAT helped to precisely identify all the 
segmental categories through spectrograms, whether they came from the target segment 
or some phonological interferences. Also, at least 10% of the audios were randomly 
chosen to undergo this analysis to verify the accuracy of the direct perception method. 
After analyzing all the recordings, the interferences found were organized in three 
groups: segmental (L1 segment is transferred directly into L2), allophonic (certain 
features of the L1 closest segment are transferred into L2 as another segment in the L2 
phonological inventory) and others (mainly coming from a pre-existing L2). Within 
these three groups, four main interferences were found: [ɺ] which is the main Japanese 
segment, [ɾ] and [l] which come from the Spanish inventory but share certain features 
with the former, and [ɹ] which was the most frequent and significant interference in this 
group. The groups and interferences were organized as follows (with their phonological 
categories): Segmental:  [ɺ] : alveolar - lateral - flap;  Allophonic:  [ɾ] : alveolar - 
flap , [l] : alveolar - lateral - approximant; Others: [ɹ] : alveolar - approximant, [d]: 
alveolar - occlusive, [n]: alveolar  - nasal. 
9. Results
The phonological accuracy rate varied during the 7-month learning span (see 
Figure 1A, 1B & 1C) for GA, from the first assessment session (x̅ = 18.98 for [r] 
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segment; x̅ = 46.19 for [l] segment; x̅ = 41.36 for [ɾ] segment) to the last (x̅ =27.16 for 
[r] segment; x̅ = 29.53 for [l] segment; x̅ = 96.43 for [ɾ] segment). Each one of the oral 
assessments analyzed was represented with the lexical unit(s) found in the assessment 
texts. Both subgroups followed a relatively similar progression, independent of the 
segment, even though GA1 performed slightly better than GA2 only for segment [r]; 
however, considering their final accuracy rates for all segments, such small differences 
had no statistical significance between both subgroups ([r]: p = 0.918; [l]: p = 0.400 ; 
[ɾ]: p = 0.115 ).  
 GB was measured similarly to GA in terms of phonological accuracy before PA 
training and the rates were considered as the initial individual achievement; moreover, 
the results after the PA training were added as the final individual achievement. As 
expected, the general phonological accuracy rates, as well as the individual achievement 
rates, increased significantly after the PA training. 
	 From the results, it was possible to notice how significant the impact of PA 
training was when comparing GA and GB’s accuracy means. Although both groups 
started in a very similar articulatory rate, the line progression of phonological 
articulatory improvement of the target segment is consistent with the results found, 
considering that there was only a single PA intervention during the process. Therefore, 
comparing the accuracy improvement means, at least for the segments [r] and [l], and 
considering the liquid segments as a whole learning set, the null hypothesis of 
phonological improvement in a natural FL environment during the learning process is 
rejected (p < 0.001), proving that phonological training needs to be included within the 
FL learning span. 
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10. Discussion & Conclusions 
 Based on the results found, there is a high significative relation between PA 
training and the phonological accuracy performance of learners. The more students are 
aware of the phonological mechanism of their L1 and target FL, the more their 
phonological accuracy will improve, as it was possible to notice in the results of this 
study in regard to the Spanish liquid segments. Moreover, it is necessary more evidence 
to project this results into long-term phonological accuracy performance, which needs to 
include other group of segments as well. For it, the design and development of a model 
that fits these needs has to be implemented in the learners’ learning and assessment 
processes.  
 Taking into account the impact PA training could have based on this study 
results, the logic of the phonological acquisition pathway seems to have a greater effect 
into this age range and satisfy their linguistic needs with an inverted sequential follow-
up of Bernhardt and Stoel-Gammon’s PA model, which is originally intended to 
GA vs GB phonological accuracy rates
Segm Subgroup
General 
Achievement 
Mean
Initial Individual Achievement Final Individual Achievement
Initial Final
Accurate 
subjects 
(%)
Partially 
accurate 
subjects 
(%)
Inaccurate 
subjects 
(%)
Accurate 
subjects 
(%)
Partially 
accurate 
subjects 
(%)
Inaccurate 
subjects  
(%)
[r]
GA 18.98 27.16 7.69 38.46 53.85 0.00 69.49 30.51
GB 14.58 72.54 5.08 33.90 61.02 66.10 11.87 22.03
[l]
GA 46.29 29.53 8.47 54.24 37.29 0.00 100 0.00
GB 29.10 100 0.00 77.97 22.03 100 0.00 0.00
[ɾ]
GA 41.36 96.43 28.82 52.54 18.64 10.17 89.83 0.00
GB 66.22 98.64 18.64 81.36 0.00 96.61 3.39 0.00
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interpret the development of phonological skills in young learners, in respect of their 
L1, but that can also be applied to unfold the phonological evolution in acquiring a 
foreign language. Therefore, taking into account the continuum view (Phillips et al., 
2008; Anthony et al., 2003) of the model, the methodology to be chosen will depend on 
the learners’ phonological needs, rather than an unidirectional pathway, starting to 
sequentially address the levels in an ascending order, from segmental → onset-rime → 
syllable → word → syntactical structures, within the methodological planning of the 
learning process for young adult learners. 
In this study, university students were assessed in the FL phonological 
acquisition of the Spanish liquid segments. Here, it was possible to unveiled how a PA 
intervention affects students’ phonological skills within their first year or language 
learning. Even though a traditional teaching approach can also contribute in certain 
extent to the acquisition of sounds, the liquid segments in this case (specifically the [ɾ] 
segment), it was possible to prove how PA gives students a comprehensive 
understanding of the articulatory processes of both, the sounds and their phonological 
contexts, and how it improves the learners’ articulatory accuracy by polishing the 
speakers’ utterances to reach a 100% rate in the pronunciation of the target segments.
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Proposal of the Bernhardt and Stoel-Gammon’s phonological acquisition model 
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本研究は、 日本人学習者を対象にスペイン語の3種類の流音［l] [r] [r]の習得に関
して、 「 音韻意識（Phonological Awareness: PA）」のモデルを援用して、 PA を高め
るトレー ニングが音声の学習効果を上げることを実証的に示したものである。 言語習
得の初期段階における PA は、 単語レベル→音節レベル→オンセット・ライムレベル
→分節音レベルと大きなユニットから下位のユニットへと発達するとされているD し
かし、 大人の第2言語習得では、 すでに第1言語による分節化を習得しているた
め、 PA の発達は、 これと逆向きの分節音レベルからスター トするモデルが有効であ
ることが想定される。 本研究は、 この仮説に基づき、 スペイン語の流音の調音につい
て PA を強化するための明示的な指導を与えたグルー プとそうでないグルー プを比較
し、 PA トレー ニングが大人の言語習得に効果があることを実証した。
研究方法は、 被験者を明示的な発音指導を行うグルー プと明示的な発音指導を行わ
ないグルー プに分けて、 それぞれのスペイン語の知識やスキルを統制したのち、 発音
指導を行った場合と行わなかった場合の結果を比較した。 発音指導は、 学習者の気づ
きを促すアクティブ・ラ ー ニングの手法に基づいて行われた。 習得の成否について
は、 音声データを PRAAT という音声分析プログラムを通して解析し、 かっ母語話者
によるチェックを行った。 その結果、 両グルー プの流音の習得にはどの分節音につい
ても有意差が見られた。
本研究は、 これまであまり研究が行われてこなかった日本人によるスペイン語の音
声習得に焦点を当てた点に、 まず発想、の斬新さが見られる。 また、 実際の授業におけ
る指導が効果を上げるかどうかという実証的な観点も現実の発音指導に直結する研究
成果を上げることに寄与したD 本研究の実施については、 十分統制のとれた実験が行
われており、 かっ、 収集したデータの分析も妥当なものであると判断する。 最終試験
では、 指導効果の持続性を検証していない点などが指摘され、 今後のさらなる研究に
期待する課題も残った。 しかし、 本研究は流音の習得というプロセスを通して、 音声
への気づきを強化することの有効性を実証的に示すことができたという点で、 音声教
育分野への貢献が大であると認められる。
以上のことから、 審査委員会は、 筆者が自立して研究活動を行うに必要な高度の研
究能力と学識を有すると判断した。 よって、 本論文は、 博士（国際文化）の学位論文
として合格と認める。
